JUNIOR PROMADE  MARCH 10  FLOWERS PROHIBITED

AGGIES LOSE LAST GAME OF SEASON TO KENWYKE 5 TO 7 MARCH 10
LOTS OF "ROUGH STUFF" FEATURES CONTEST 23 TO 12
Cyrenians Fail to Stop Scarlet - Featured by Hungry in Final 12-10 Season

State Gym: Amos Iowa, Special to the Daily Iowan. The University of Iowa nutrient the perpetuity of the season long struggle for basketball winning the final game of the schedule for both teams by a score of 23 to 12. Not since Iowa has Iowa won over the University.

The game was the last in a series of Iowa State University games, each team polling on the other the entire season. The contest was expected to be a hard-fought battle, each squad, most of having been canned, stopped and out-numbered. The Hawkeyes had the upper hand in the early going. With their early possession of the football they were able to score a goal for quick victory. Early in the contest they had the printer that Alice’s away from the Cyrenians. Iowa scored from the goal line and then allowed a little way into safety getting rid of their back alley.

The Iowa State press was very la tile hotel is scene of program tonight.

Judge Macale and Russell Parrish will preside at the After Dinner Speakers.

Many ailments and former students of the university attended the banquet of the University of Iowa at the hotel in lovely Chicago for Friday night. President Macale, Judge Martin J. Welsh, and Russell Parrish were the after dinner speakers.

Edward H. Johnson, 1904, was elected president to succeed Edward Hare 1908.

Prominent among those who attended were Charles R. Denison, president of the city; Edward H. Johnson, 1904, Russell Parrish, 1917; Carlos Johnson, 1904, and the late Robert H. Johnson, 1911, all members of the dining committee.

The reception committee included the following man, G. C. Gown, Dr. John McNally, 1901, Mr. Jacob Stebbins, Mrs. N. C. Cullen, 1901, Mrs. E. M. Fullen, 1901, Mrs. E. M. Hutton, 1901, Mrs. H. B. Fullen, 1901, Dr. John McNally, 1901, Judge Martin J. Welsh, 1901, and Russell Parrish 1901.

President Macale is enthusiastically supporting the band and has a band for a concert Thursday night. He commands the best of the whole student body.

The problem of lighting must be solved through the science of the problem by means as well as through the grand Dr. Edward H. Hyde, director of the music research laboratory of the University, opened an address to the students Monday night. He said that "the lighting in music has become a science." In the beginning it is weird, "let there be light." He said that by 1905.

Dr. Hyde reviewed briefly the development of the science of siientific light and sound, and decried the efficiency of various kinds of lamps. He explained the problem of evolving a new type of the new gas burn. He said that it was the only method of lighting. Dr. Hyde showed the students the various apparatus used in the laboratory. The phone lamp is in the early stages. The color given to the ray may be changed. He showed how to buy some new instruments and he was shown to share our appreciation to the past years of giving our support to the concert.
The Annual Concert
Given by
The University Band
Assisted by Mrs. Esther W. Lash of Chicago, Sopranos
Natural Science Auditorium
Tuesday, March 7th at 8:15
Tickets on Sale at Wienie's
Admission 25¢ No Reservations

The Golden Eagle
The Store For
Ladies Silk Hose
PHOENIX GUARANTEED SILK HOSE AT
75¢, $1.00 and $1.50 Special Colors Ordered on Request

The Event
Of The Season

The Misses Dorothy, Rosaline and Cynthia Fuller of Dorset England
Will Sing
A Garland of Country Song
English and Scottish
Science Auditorium
Tuesday Evening, March 14
Seats $1.00 At Wienie's Monday the 13th

The Golden Eagle
CITY BAKER
22 E. Washington
Odieck & Tenny
Boston Shoe Shiner
12 S. Dubuque
Let Us Fix Your Shoes

DANCE HALLS
For Rent
Furnished Parlor and Large Hall for
DANCING PARTIES
For Open Dates See
A. SMITH
224 I-2 E. College
Phone 1192

The Young Men's Association
Boy's and Young Men's Follies

THE GOLDSQ EAGLE

Disciplined in Democracy" is the
subject of the address which he will
deliver before students and parents
in the liberal arts assembly public in a.
At 10 o'clock in the morning he will speak at the same
place. The public will be admitted to both lectures.
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THIS IS "GO TO CHURCH" SUNDAY
Read These Ads And Plan On Going Today

Zion Lutheran Church
Rev. Herman Breuckner
Sunday School at 9 a.m.
German services at 10:15
Subject: "Behold, We Go Up To Jerusalem"

The Bishop of Iowa
Bishop Morrison
at the
Episcopal Church TODAY
Confirmation of a large class will also take place

Unitarian Church
Corner Iowa Avenue and Gilbert Street
C. M. PERREY, Minister
Morning service at 11: Prof. W. T. Storer will speak on "Jesus, Conqueror of God!"
Church in religion at 10:15.
Sunday School at 11, using Beacon Series of graded lessons.
Young People's Society at 7 Address by Dean Klingeman.

The First Baptist Church
Sunday School: 7:30
Morning worship: 10:45
Communion service. A number of students will be received into the church at this service. Short address, text, "I am Truth."

At the
Presbyterian Church
K. A. Bess, Pastor in Rev. Wily's absence.
10:30 a.m. Bible School
11:30 a.m. Morning worship and sermon by Dr. C. W. P. C. E. Convention meeting.
1:30 p.m. Even a worship. Musical program.

An Interesting Address on
VANDYKE'S
"The Other Wise Man"
Will be Given by University Talent in the
Student S. S. Class of the
English Lutheran Church Sunday, 9:30 A. M.
REV. O. ROLIN SHEERK (New Pastor)
Preaches Today for the First Time
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AT LAST! A PERFECT SERIES

The Fifteen Episodes of

"The Strange Case of Mary Page"

THE STORY

A Gripping Mystery Tale, A Thrilling Drama of Big Moments and Gasp-Bringing Thrills

Each episode is a complete feature. To enjoy the second episode you need not see the first.

But none who views the second will miss any of those that follow.

A skillfully wrought play about a beautiful actress accused of murder.

THE PRODUCTION

More than five hundred thousand dollars will be spent by the Essanay Company before the Strange Case of Mary Page reaches the screen. Miss Mayo's elaborate gowns were designed by Lady Duff Gordon (Lucile). The Essanay name guarantees direction of philosophy-meaning.

A complete portrayal of stage-life behind the scenes.

A massive restaurant and cabinet setting.

A mad motor car chase through Central Park, New York.

A heart-wrenching situation showing the branding of Mary Page and her frenzied flight in her night robe, as she seeks safety in the woods.

Fights that ARE fights.

Death-defying deeds.

Mystery, intrigue and a startling denouement.

THE CAST

Henry B. Walthall, the most finished actor in motion pictures, the hero of "The Birth of a Nation," will play the leading role. As the attorney in The Strange Case of Mary Page he has the greatest part of his career. Edna Mayo, beautiful, appealing, is the well remembered heroine of "The Blindness of Virtue," "The Dishonored Lady," and "The Smuggler," in Mary Page. She is a splendid actress. This insures acting of the highest type.

American Theatre
Every Monday & Tuesday
For 15 Weeks, Starting March 6 and 7
Adults 10c
Children 5c

New Models in Tailored Suits
For Spring

THAT ALL DISCRIMINATING WOMEN WILL APPROVE

With such a wonderful variety of smart styles that combine so admirably the joyous spirit of youth and spring—indeed, these clothes are so delightful, that you can't help being impressed by them.

Plain, but splendidly tailored suits of gabardine, poplins, serges, and silk and combinations are offered in many exclusive styles at

$13.75 $22.50 $35.00
$29.50 $35.00 $39.50

Elegant afternoon suits of fine silk faille in

many beautiful modes and colors at

$29.50 $35.00 $45.00 $49.50

Silk Dresses
In a marvelous variety of styles to meet every individual desire at

$10.00 $15.50 $19.75
$20.00 $25.25 $28.50

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
For any people who have taken three hours or more
MISS MARGUERITE LABADIE
My Young Lady Pupils Twine of the Evening.

A number of new suggestions at
French, German, Italian, and Philosophical

G. E. Snyder of Magic Green, second year law student, signed a contract Saturday to play baseball this summer with the Rockford, Ill. team in the Three-I league. He will have bat. Friends declare that he led the visiting average last spring. He was a substitute in varsity basketball and represented the law team during the season just closed. Last summer Snyder played with the Minneapolis Dr. Thomas Nixon Carver, professor of political economy at Harvard, and president of the American economic association, will speak Wednesday, March 5 at the University of Iowa.

The inter-department athletic managers will meet with Director E. F. Schrader some time this week to make out the spring baseball schedule and to arrange for an inter-department swimming exhibition.

Electrical engineers of the university, who have arranged a slip signal, by which all students and faculty members may correct their timepiece exactly at nine each day.

The contrivance is a compass needle connected with the wireless apparatus.

Leila Whelen, Kappa Kappa Gamma, went to her home in Washington Saturday to be gone until Wednesday. Frazine Brown, Kappa house, is reraturntng her mother from Des Moines.

The Phi Delta, traditionally entitled as a community party Sunday at one o'clock at their chapter house on Fourth street.

Tate Knuppe entered the local chapter of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority.

The Pal Omega,orgette, enthralling the season just closed. Last summer Snyder played with the Minneapolis

FOR RENT

A REVIEW CLASS
will take place Tuesday night at
Magnificent Hall at 8 o'clock.

Confinement 36 weeks.

Visiting Assistant Professor of English

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
FOR ANY PEOPLE WHO HAVE TAKEN THREE HOURS OR MORE
MISS MARGUERITE LABADIE;
MY YOUNG LADY PUPILS TWINE OF THE EVENING.

A number of new suggestions at:

French, German, Italian, and Philosophical.

G. E. Snyder of Magic Green, second year law student, signed a contract Saturday to play baseball this summer with the Rockford, Ill. team in the Three-I league. He will have bat. Friends declare that he led the visiting average last spring. He was a substitute in varsity basketball and represented the law team during the season just closed. Last summer Snyder played with the Minneapolis